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1 has not yet been found; a more general search | illation of the country, and ihc final eradication scenery, or circumstances to pre-dl^ose his I When we take iuto consideration, that it is 
fto be made to-morrow. No cause can be as- ; of slavery, without legislative enactments which mind for contemplation. She lives in his heart \ °"ly three hundred years since a King of 
'toned for this step. He was in easy circum- shall at some definite period, aim directly at the d ; t . • , • ,, • , ;nflllenr. ; France after a fair fought battle, was van-
Sccs and had been married but a few months root of the evil. The Society express the ir con- tnuammates lus being, and tier magcal influence ished and brougllt prisoners this city; 

0 llis second wife. jfidence in the ultimate attainment of their ob- ) tinctures every object, either with the sunny a\ul only 3SÜ year3 since, from hence, Co-
jg=r- rasr-rr----- rasa—ter.------- -• | jcct, and a determination to persevere in then* hues of hope, or the deep shadows of despair, lumbus was despatched on that voyage which
ox sr.Eiso in a ust or new .music, | praiseworthy elforts, in spite ot the obstacles l;ut woe to the luckless wight who intoxicates brought such an abundant supply of the sill-

winch maybe thrown in thcr way by the preju- his |jrain and woundï h;s heiirt with the poison ews of war to Europe; and now observe, 
dices or interests ol their fellow citizens. ,., , , 1 i.nv, low in tl* scale of nations she ranks •ol l.ove—who hangs enamoured over the fasci- ,.7 ° nations she ranks ,

... . . , , and that at the present time, one ot the ci
lia mg tongue, the expressive eye and the tempt- t;es ;n the country discovered by Columbus 
ing smile of a woman: it were as well if lie had contains almost double the number of inhabi- 
been at some more every-day employment. tants that the once proud capital of Spain

does; her decline ,ias been rapid beyond any 
parallel.”

The Or&ndJury of Monroe county, (Geo.) linvc 
presented their practising physicians on account 
of notorious incompctency.

Y aVuable P y ôÇfeïtj ^
AT PUBLIC SALE.

THE subscriber having determined to decline 
his present business and move from the 

place—Will offer ut PUBLIC SALE, at the 
house of William Ilerdman, on Saturday, the 17th 
of December next, ai 2 o’clock, P. M., the follow
ing property, in the Village of New-ark, viz:

No. 1. A Lot of land containing about J of an 
acre, on which is erected a comfortable dwelling 
house and store, milk and smoke house, granary, 
barn, corncrib, and other out buildings, all in 
good repair. Part of the above property has been 
occupied for upwards of ten years as a store, and 
is equal, if not superior as a stand to any in the 
place.

No. 2. A Lot of land in a central part of the Vil
lage, containing X acre, one rood and eighteen 
perches.

No. 3. A Lot of land situated between tire 
Ncw-London and Nottingham roads, containing 
G acres, 3 roods and 23 perches.

No. 4. A Lot of land on the south side of the 
Nottingham road, containing 2 acres, 3 roods and 
9 perches.

No. 5. A Lot of land containing 12 acres, 
2 roods and XI perches, situated on the Elkton 
lioad.

The above Lots of land, are situated in, or ad
jacent to the Village of New-ark, and are in a 
high state of cultivation, the terms of sale will 
be one third cash, and the balance in two annu
al payments with interest. Should the above 
property not be sold on said day, it will be for 
rent.

I «THE WATERLOO WALTZ.”
I [nx A 1AIIV.]
I A moment pause, ye British Fair!
I while pleasure’s phantom ye pursue. 
I And say if dance or sprightly air 
I Suit with the name of Waterloo.
I Glorious was the victory!
I Chasten’d should the triumph be!
I ’Midst the laurels she has w on,
I . Britain weeps for many a sun.

I Veil’d in clouds the morning rose;
I Nature seem’d to mourn the day 
I Which consign’d before its close,
I Thousands to their kindred clay.
I. How unfit for courtly ball,
■ Or the giddy festival,
K Was the grim and ghastly view,
I ’Ere evening closed on Waterloo!

I Sec the Highland warrior rushing—
I First in danger—f-on the foe;
I Till the life-blood, warmly gushing,
I Lays the plaided hero low.
■ His native pipe’s accustomed sound,
Ip ’Mid war’s infernal concert drown’d
K < : an not soothe his last adieu,
I Or wake his sleep on \\ aterloo.

K Crashing o’er the Cuirrassier,
I See the foaming charger Hying;
■ Trampling in his wild career,
■ All alike—the dead and dying.
I See the bullets through his side,
■ Answer’d by the spouting tide;
■ llelmet, horse and rider too,
■ Roll on bloody XVaterloo.

>'
THUS WIlMmCTONflAK,

; AMI

DKTjA.WA.UE advertiser.
E.

I
_ Thursday, Nov. 24, 1 S25. _ ALEPPO, (Turkey.) Aug. 2.

; Our collation for this week is made up, , T,h„e °,f tW* ar' 'Isolated by
I , innumerable hordes of Aral’s, from all quar-
pretty much, of cold slices and warm scraps te|.Sj so t!mt -lt ;s dangerous to go beyond the

! —We do not know how they will be rel- walls. The caravans are obliged to com-
• ished by indifferent appetites, but such as promise matters with these robbers, or to
! always bear a keen edge, will, we have no travel under a very strong escort, notwith- 

. .. , standing which travellers are not unfrequent-
II doubt, tell pretty weil satisfied RitCr one jy assassinated. Among these tribes, of 

We have taken some pains to sea- which several have be hitherto unknown in
ese parts, is the Yhoud-Guibra, profess

ing a corruption of the Jewish religion with 
a mixture of the worship of Zoroaster.
Their tents and clothing are made of the 
skins of animals, and they seem to surpass 
the other Arab tribes in their sobriety and 
filth. Hafiz, the new pacha of Marrach, 
lias not yet been enabled to make bis entry 
into the city of Antal), the seat of his go
vernment. He arrived at Marrach, after 
having caused Selim Hey, his predecessor, 
anil eleven of the nobles whom Selim had 

! declared as the most rebellious, to bedeca- 
I ders, and we trust out labor wnl not prove j pitatH. It is thought that he will encoun- 
vain and unsatisfactory. I ter great difficulty in taking possession of

I Antab, by reason of the assistance which the 
' neighbouring Arab hordes give the inhabi
tants, particularly those of Johar, on the ware.

the system of gov- hanks of the Euphrates. The environs of On Thursday evening last, by the same, Mr.
Tripoli and Lattachia arc in revolt, and the CnnxEurs Stidham, of Christiana Hundred, to 
inhabitants arc reduced to the greatest mi- 1 tlis; l-.,,,/.i, eldest daughter of Mr. Jno. Peach, 
serv. The principal Christians have been i <>f Ncw-Castlc Hundred, Del.

! and arc as active in the exercise and operations j massacre,1, or have lied for protection;! .J?" l'ri, -v evening last, by the Rev. E. XV.
' of Legislation as the men. I would freely give I several of them have sought an assvlum at . *•••"• to Miss Hannah S.
idl females as «vit liberty as the men eniov, if this place. Abdallah Pacha of the Jeanne d’I 'VA,/ml* °‘
all females as rot h .c ty ie nu c ij Arc, having asked a considerable sum for MARRI AGES EXTRAORDINARY.

, I were convinced that it would not tch.l to the ^ ^nsombof chdk Bcch!r who hncl bee„ I Married at Hemaetta, N York, Capt. Samuel
given up to him hv Mustapha 1’ icha, the 1 F'»;ner, to Miss Mary Archer. ll.is is the sev-
Cheik answered that he would pay the snm ! f" *■»“ r'Tï Î o T.l eTv

... , r . . , . 1 • . . . „ ; but. three weeks betöre lie espoused the sev
en condition only ot his being reinstated ^ '

: in his fortunes and honours. The same

I

Prices of Country Produce.
WILMINGTON, NOV. 24, 1825.

..$5Turin, superfine, per barrel 
Middlings.................i ?2 50 a #3course.

son the dish with a due propot tion of mur
ders, robberies, riots, ike., îtc., which in our 

j opinion, (which has been formed by a criti- 
cal observation of the whims and caprices

..$3 50 

..*1 03 

..$1 00

tl 1ÎYF.,...................................................
Wheat, white, per bushel or 60lbs 

do....red,
ihn, per bushel or 571bs..........
Du. Meal, per bushel.............

IN MARKET.

doin.
55Ci
70

! of some of our eccentric guests) may render 

’.hose parts of a more insipid order, rath- 
j er palateablc \Ve hope the feast, upon 
! the whole, will be acceptable and nppreci- 
j ated. We have exerted our skill in catering 

! for the edification and amusement of our rea-

,, 16 a 18—Lard, 8 a 10 
1J—Potatoes, GO a 70.

Butter, 18 a 22 cts.—Egg 
Bacon, G a 10—Ham, 9 a

MARRIED,
Benjamin Wattson.

The Subscriber also offers to the public, at 
first cost, bis present stock of goods, consisting 
of a general assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Hard and Hollow ware, Queens ware, Sic., 8cc. 

New-ark, Nov. 9, 1825.

On Monday evening last, by the Rev. Daniel 
. I). Lewis, Mr. John I.yt.e, to Miss Jane Lewis, 
daughter of the Rev. Mr. I.ewis, all of this bo
rough.

()n Wednesday evening, the 9t!l Inst., by the 
Rev. Mr. Williston, Mr. Ecdenf. Biiown to 
Miss Maiu IIaiu'Eii, both of New-Port, Dela-

7—tsp.

REMOVAL.For the Wilmingtonian.
I I have understood, that i 
j eminent proposed by Robert Owen, the females 

allowed the same privileges and immunities j

Shall scenes like these the dance inspire, 
if mirth’

(■31AMURL SAPPINGTON has removed his 
S) DRY GOODS STORE from No. 103 Ship- 
ley, to 71, Market-st., corner of Third-st., Wil
mington. Where may be had, wholesale and 

assortment of
Woollen, Colton, Silk, and Fancy

(foods, at the most reduced prices.
He flatters himself that his goods will please liia 
friends and the public, who are respectfully invi
ted to call, and see for themselves.

Nov. 10, 1825.

Or wake the enliver.ing not 
Oh! shiver’d be the ri créant lyre 

That gave the base idea birth! 
Other sounds I ween were there. 
Other music rent the air,
Other waltz the warriors knew,
XX hen they closed at Waterloo.

arc
retail, I

Forbear! till time with lenient hand,
Has healed the pang of recent sorrow; 

And let the picture distant stau !,
The softening hue of years to borrow. 

When our race lias passed away, 
Hands unborn may wake the lay; 
And give to joy alone the 
Of Britain’s fame at Waterloo.

j destruction of many virtues, and the negligence of 
I many duties by which they now stand beautified 
I and beloved. I conceive that the time required 
1 and the emotions and

7.—tf.

THE UNITED STATESiXieties excited in the « Whoso findeth a Wife findeth a good thing.” 
N. It. Since the above was in type wc learn 

that Mrs. C. lias with or without provocation left 
head of the caravan of Mecca, on his re- llu. bed and board of Capt. Currier, leaving him 

j turn from Itisexpi dit on to Jerusalem, wiie’ C j a.wil, a disconsolate widower.— Rochester Pa-

evening lie was strangled. Mustapha, the 
." ; Pacha to Damascus, has put himself at the 

sis-
LITERARY GAZETTE.Inti vc duties will much cn-pcrformancc ot I

•Touch upon those hours which demand a 
lt’s, a wife’s or a mother’s attendance; and I

The letters from Gibraltar of the 15th Septcm- j that while they will be toiling fur the common- • his liarbar
er, mention that the Sicilian Consul had re- i vvealtli and gaining a political name, the concerns discord, w
eivcil an express, stating that the Emperor of j .? , , . ......... .
torocco would immediately declare war against ; home will speak them a charade, tl.e ...oh
iicily, Tuscany, Austria, Prussia and Hanse j derogatory. I will not enter into the much dis-j The following cases of individual skill and jiged az years.
own, on account of there being; no resident j pUted point on the equality «fiaient between ! enterprise arc peculiarly worthy of notice: I sprightly bridegroom has appeared at the altar of

lonsulsin Morocco fromI these states.—’Hie con-1 |na,cs all(1 formleSl hut 1 conceive that it is ex- ! — A Greek brig fell it. with an Austrian 54 I Hymen,'and tile bride’s third engagement in con-
lition ot Ins Majesty s torce throws, lowever,. J * tint women should be left to the manage- ! Eun ship, convoying eleven vessels; the | nubial bliss.
ii air ot ridicule over this wholesale w a. .uc. is j ' (Deck made signals for a fireship to come Noeoiiidcwasinhi'oAenAe.'ieverbeltei’calcu-
lavv consisted only of one sehr. i ment of domestic concerns, lor it is there they . , , f . a,luted for happiness; for lie is so constituted as to

, Sept. 1U.— I'he Emperor of Moroc- L_pCar lnost serviceable, most lovely, "’ho nri-missimi to examine the vessels lliis be blind to all the faults of his wife—and she too 
:o, after having entered Mequincz without ] w.01llJ not w,her sec a sister, a wife or a mo- ] ^"Xoh.Mv refused, and '^ frigate he annoy ed by bis cnmplaiiits.-Tlie one

a blow, bus been obliged to leave it again , . . . , , ,1 • , _n* cannot see the other’s faults; und the other can-.. the night, for fear of being surrounded by the j tl.cr at home evincing a modest unassuming del- t ilea ened to fil e it he did not stem ofl. mjt w ||ig 1,cproachcs> cvcl) in,e we,e rfa,lv to
ame tribes who had facilitated his entrance into jicacy and teaching her family both by pro- t nis the viiceL, (lui, nut Jcept .loveiing a- IItu.,. t|lcm. tw„qualities that are wonderfully
lie Capital. cent and example the force and benefit of good ™"nd’U’lt’1 '‘c'sP'c0 ^ more Greek conJl(civc t0 tl.e happiness of the married life.

This prince, after lie had consented to receive CLfl . ... ! '»‘gs at a d.stanre; he made signals, and Compiler.
lie deputations of some tribes in insurrection l,ilture a,ul ‘"'Fishy, than to sec bei standing then dexterouslv throwing lnmsclt between 
gainst him, who gave him a present of 80,000 the house ot Legislation, supported by a mas- the tngatc and her convoy, und getting: his j 
Masters, caused 500 of the same Moors to be culinc confidence, declaiming in stentorian notes j fire ship to windward, he told the Austrian 
diained, and they were sent to Alcassar, tnvee to. sometimes a gaping, and sometimes an inat- j to tire and be d d. Ibis he did not
lays journey from Mcquinez. The commander . .. . , . ........ . \ choose to do, but hoisted all sail, and escap-
fthe escort received orders to cut off the heads | tent.ve crowd' A woman may become celeb, at-1 ^ wjt)) t,)ree of 1)is convov_thp pight oth 
f those who should not be able to perform the t*d as a politician, but she purchases her lame at. ers falling into the hands of the Greeks, 
ourney. Fifty-five persons were put to death; J qlc expense of her female delicacy. Madame who found them to be lawful and valuable 
he others are m the prison ot Alcassar. 1 llls ; De ^tael was a wunan who plunged into the po- j prizes. About the same time happened 
:onduct has excited a rebellion. Fhc Emperor , , , , , | ..ff,;,, «hnwimv thn t»*f» irhnrv nf thriaa returned m-ecioitatelv to Fez litical storms whicli convulsed her nation, and j nnotnei atuu, sricwing tn. tiea ner\ t the
U9 rcturneu piecqmateiy to rez. , , . , .. J Austrian, and the gallantry of the Gieek

there, like an amazon, almost seared her right J sajjors
breast to make room for the muscular hand which | nI1(j asi;cd to sec her papers, “Very weih j l\rilmlngton% N.tv. 1, 1825 
drew the bow-string. Hannah Moore was a wo- ' come on board.” Accordingly a bout put j « ^

dio ] off with seven men, entirely unnemed. The] diUWCS Vz • t'VVlAilV
anifested her talents and circulated lier labors 1 off\cer was passed by the' Austrian captain RESPECTFULLY fJ;e P*

, . . „ riii- .... ,. to come below alone; but he beeinning tn 4&*hc has opened a DAY SCHOOL roi the in-
in the spirit of true female delicacy. XXI.o ot , M, t foul p,.iy 1.0fllsC()_w|u.„ a structioii of »mall children, male and female; in
these two can claim the higher grade in the fe- ; was .riven, and twelve armed men rushed Orange, a few doors above Higb-st., where 
male character? She who with a mannish dc- ! upon the Greeks. Their officer was shot heading, V' riling, Arithmatic,,Geography 
portaient rnoiinted(I was going to say got astride ! through the breast, but in his agony, still Grammar will be taught, at from two to three

undaunted, he wrested the sword from the dollars per quarter. ernnm ,ttlu.
captain’s hand, and stew him on the spot; He has a],„opened a Nit,111 SCI OOLatt he 
and his followers imitating his example, soon »me p!ace where the above branches will be 

armed themselves, and though mo,t of them a'fhimself to those who
were wounded, they cleared the c.ei k, and niJU. 1)atr«„isc his seminary for youths, that he \ «rood opportunity should not be DC- 
kept down the rascals till their own brig Lvifl 'aV stl,ict attcntiun to tl.e morals and con- 0 rleetctl.
came up, and brought the Austrian into port. : (|uct uf sllu|i children as mav be placed under his — o et O. O T> *• *
She is a beautiful brig, carrying 12 guns, calV. ’ 1 D. CAS». Surgeon Dentist,

. . ,,, ? , , , , -, and superior to any vessel in the Greek ' mhuinuton, N„r. 10, 1825. 7—3mo. At his former stand, No, 8, East High street,
one sustained the female charactci, while the o- The Austrians say they were insult- j----------------------- ------- --------- ------------- •--------- - Two (loot's below Smith’s Hotel,
thcr forced herself .„to the pursuits whirl, ex- c,|; be this as it may the Greeks who visit- | OÏ lWlWWaYe. Informs the ladles and Gentlemen of XVilming
elusively belong to man. So 1 fear it will be m cd h-r, were entirely unarmed, to shew | Tn;. ^^sident and Directors of the Bank of ! ton and its vicinity, that he has returned from a 
the Owen settlements. Women will neglect the | tbeir intentions were not hostile. 1 he p,,|.lV.Hrc have this day declared a dividend often j short excursion from the Borough, and will wait 
things which endear them to man, and grasp at i (ireekshave burnt m this seaport about 50 sh ()n t,;e rupilril stock, payable to ! upon them at their own houses, for the space of
liberties the exercise of which will render then,; t'-i'nsRorts-limo"K w’1"'1 'vt',le « ,u"f'r the Stockholders, or their legal representatives, a few months, in the line of h,s profession, 
linemen, me exercise ot w men win lcntici tnun i Austrian colors, two or three English, the on aftcl. t|,c lutli inst. performs every necessary operation on the teeth
u „amiable. D. I rest French. There is in the employ of the uy order of the hoard, and gums; removing with care fixed tartar. He

I Turks, q biig from Boston, but 1 shall not at j - ' fi (hviird WnlTL'll f'ns/l'r. cleans, separates and polishes teeth without in-
j present mention her name or that of her .. . ',. ‘’ r._,,1 juring the enamel. His confidence in his unri-
I captain, though I have them in my posses- j U ilmtnyou, -luv. • _____ ______vailed mode of extracting teeth, is undiminished,

There are few men of intellect and feeling, that I si0„. TnlVtl’ID-tlion Wllltotl and no
are not tinctured in a greater or less degree with j ------ ! L ., .. , mitting tn a trial. He extracts broken and de-

... ... The fitlmvimr interestinir irroiint of the YjiOHN BlBBY.atprcsentresitlnignearNeuarx, cave(l teeth, roots and stumps, that have beenromance, rhey may not, like the Knight ol j . J1’! S- ri 1 Sis extract" d from a lettèî ^ this state, wishes to obtain information of (1^)ail.0l| ,>i; without injury to the gums, mends
Mancha, set otl m quest ot men and manners,, • • ’ ' f f..;r.,ri 1 THOMAS HI BUY, his brother, who came bum (c.t.t|, wlth foil or gold, to lie as lasting and use-
such as their fancy pictures, but they can enjoy t]li‘s c„u|ltn,. ‘ It exhibits a lamentable view ; England aboutt*"-; {“*1* nhuhBrih i,ss,,um' te^.l,> "Jit!,out P““ in,U!e °P«ation;
a delicious day-dream in some quiet corner, with- of the present state of society in that ancient I "y“ ") ,, h j | - | .... .lt-. inserts arliticial teeth in a neat and durable man-

... . , , , ..... _ , V , » , ; I ish Battalion, Capt. Masse}, ami which was ai ner. regulates children’s teeth, and gives adviceout the trouble and ennui of searching for adven- and celebrated city. . j terwards commanded by ( apt. Jones; and serv- oi) t|ie teeth gratis, if applied to at his room,
turcs.—In this species of mental recreation, the tMS tur-tameu city, on; e the tesi-, e(l |n the capacity of a gunner, t'he last time N p. tit-keeps powder for the teeth, which
Bachelor smiles benevolently as fanev conjures deuce nf the richest most brilliant and most t heard of Than. Bibhy, was in the year LSlo, w],;tens them and is very beneficial to the gums,
up the forms ofa lovelv wife and duteous cliil J',^l,plntla* court 111 Fuirope, the capital ot a an,l lie was then m Itahtax; hut have some m- |;e requests those wishing any of.his services, to
up the terms ota lovely w to and duteous clnl- king,iom on whose possessions the sun formation of his having went from I laliias to can „.the course of the above mentioned time,
dren, their faces turned with love and reverence never set; and whose power was almost prince Edward’s Island, in the river St. Law- as |,c will leave town at the expiration of it.

commensurate with its extent; there remain rence. if he will make his residence known— ‘ oct b7th. 
but scanty traces of wlint it once was. A direct to John Hibby as above, or thro’ the Edi-
court, rendered contemptible by its imbecili- tor of the XX'ilmingtoiiian, Del., lie will hear socie
ty and tyranny, its poverty and indepen- thing much to his satisfaction, 
denr.e; a priesthood, like locusts, destroying Oct. 10, 1825. 
the last remnants of verdure, nobles in ex- Editors of papers to the east.
ile, and their palaces falling to ruins or cen- favor by copying the above___
verted into barracks for soldiers; foreign 
mercenaries combined with domestic troops, 
assisting to wrest from industry its hard 
earnings; the colonies gone, and commerce 
and the fat offices they afforded to courtly 
beggars and indigent favorites annihilated; 
public credit at such a stand that they can
not obtain a loan in London or Paris, on as 
advantageous terms as their cidevant colo- 

unaccountably wanders across his brain. It is in ,,ics Clin; proscription and severe punishment 
reveries Sltcli as these that original and beautiful for any unguarded expression relative to 
poetical ideas display themselves in half-formed politics; and spies to communicate to the 

, , . ■ c police, any such information as shall tendverse tempting the dreamer with the promise of P ^ ^ in the estimation of their

EM ANCIPATIOM. distinction and applause; but the homely goose- employers, although it be at the expense of
he papers contain an Address to quill is imlispensible and cvcrv brilliant thuught the ruin of an innocent family; roguespro-
vlamî i^"c J™™,tkeAn,i-Slavery Society of MU- and «hijrD imagining” are dissipated and forgotten tected and screened from justice, if they are 
yumi,in which they propose that zealous exer-; , ' , , b , • , , able to nnv for it- “the law’s delav ” tlioueh"ns be made by the friends of Emancipation to j prc the cximbera,it productions of fancy can be lo W f“r,„ecùîïarl v^so^ hereMind
MimfinJ??‘hm08’,811“'';.6theP.as^ff,e.ofalaw’ prunedand re-u,utc[1 wol'k’na,,llke lnunnel; offices in possession of sjxopliants;—the 
ora in S,at f altcr wh‘ah aI1 P"1??"9 it is like travelling to immortality on a Ra,1-Road j strcets cr0wcled with beggars, and the roads,

> supported hv s ja, >e/rce' Tlie proposition ;nstcaIj 0fthe devious and romantic pallis of Par- ; ;n jts environs, infested with banditti;—Such
•uppurieu by elaborate »rguments proving ' ’

lc,uttPr ‘"adequacy of any efforts that can be nassus. 
pane ft,? t|fe amelioration of 'hr. slave pop- j rcerrfili Elysium,

ew
Yol. III.—November 1, 1825.—No. III.
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Reviews.—Lawrene’s Address before the 

American Academy of Fine Arts, Reform in 
Harvard College, Mr. Ticknor’s Remarks 
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mis conduct has sown the seed ot ; 
diiclt will long infect this uahap- ;

per.
Married at Blackburn, (England,) John Grigg, 

I aged 77; wlm has been blind for upwards of ten 
! years, to Jane Ain-, orlli, V, ho is as deaf as a post, 

This is the fourth time this

py country.

tX SC. IK Fl

& BASSETT,
.Ab. 62, Market-st.,

ESFF.CTFULLY inform their friends and 
the public generally, that they have just re

ceived their assortment of
nLadies’ anil Misses’GetiUunxeiTs

: \IITAN AN!, rniOASSIAN
WINTER GOODS,öjtOASSS.

consisting1 of Superfine Blue, Black, Brown, Ol
ive and Drab Cloths and Cassimeres; Middling 
and low priced ditto—Ladies Pelisse and Habit- 
cloths; super coatings for Women’s cloaks; su
per and low priced Sutinetts; Red and . Green 
Baizes; Red, White, Green, Yellow and Swan
skin Flannels; Carolina and Circassian plaids— 
Tartan plaids and Camolets for Cloaks; Rose and 
point Blankets; Lambs’ wool, Worsted, Ger* 
mantown and knit Hosiery; Linseys, Tow Lin
ens, Russia Sheetings and Tablinga. Together 
w ith a general assortment of Calicoes, Bomba- 
zets, Bombazines; Norwich, Canton and Italian 
Crapes; Figured Gross de Nap.; Blk. Floren
tine, Mantua and Levantine Silks; Waterloo, An
gola, Crape and other shawls. With their usual 
assortment of

jit Xu. 57% Market Street.
9TY|HP< Subscriber is thankful for past favors, and 
■iJl informs his friends and the public that he 

hand a general assortment of the above 
article s, which be is enabled to sell on the low
est terms for cash.

James Coeliran.
9-If1 H A Cork paper mentions the horrid murder of 

Hblr. Charles Rixon, who was beat to death with 
[«tones, by three Catholics. Five protestants had 
^B)cen way laid in the same county, (Meath) aiul 
^■erribly beaten. Two factions amountingto up- 
^■»vardsof one thousand in number, lately assern- 
papled near the chapel of Killaveillcn, a short dis- 
MRance from Castletownroche, to decide one of 
|Khosc family feuds which arc such a disgrace to 
^Kliat country. The timely interferance of the 
^fcolice, a Roman Catholic Clergyman, who lived 
^Bicar the place, and some of the neighboringgen- 
^■lernen, prevented the meditated bloodshed, by 
^wibduing for the present the rancorous feeling 
^«liat prevailed among them—but not before some 

the ringleaders were apprehended and lodged 
Bn the 1 r.dewell, at Mallow1.

man who cultivated the domestic virtues,

in

d

Domestic Goo&s*,
All of which they offer at the lowest prices. 

Wilmington y 10 mo. 27.

of) the political courser and dashed furiously on 
her career, or she w ho shrunk from the ga> 
the public with a modest amiability, and incul
cated and practised the most exemplary meek
ness and piety? They were both great women, 
but whose character is most lovely* Doubtless 
Hannah Moore’s. Where’s the difference? Wliv

“I
5—3mop.

B The imparlance of the punctual payment of 
Bmall debts to mechanics and others who earn 
Blu ir money by hard labor, cannot be too stroug- 
By urged in every community. The. remarks 
■contained in the following essay, although in- 
Beiuled for another city, we think may be pe- 
Bused with profit here and elsewhere.
B "Cull again to-morrow”—Of all the evils at 
Bimes experienced by men in different occupa- 
Bions—of all the appalling sounds that assail the 
Bhur, none are frequently more oppressive or heart 

ending than the remark “C'a// again to-morrow.” 
he industrious mechanic, who depends in a 
reat measure, upon the proceeds of his daily 

abor for subsistance; the tradesman, whose Tit
le returns are anxiously sought after in order to 

suable him to continue his branchSof business, 
ire frequently placed in the most unpleasant di
lemma, by being obliged to **cull again to-mor-

How often is it the case, where a small bill, 
lot exceeding five dollars is presented, and be- 
ore the debtor suffers himself to reflect upon the 
eedy situation of his creditor, ejaculates—“I’m 

)ut of change—can’t draw a chock for so small 
in amount—must %call again to-morrow.”

Let the consequences be what they may, 
hose whose passing necessities are likely toi 
-olve them in difficulty; in some instances can
ot obtain sufficient cash to relieve themselves, 
'om the smallest of their claims on others, who 
o not take their wants into consideration, fur- 
her than by requesting them to "call again to- 
nomne.”

The simple sum of ten dollars, paid by one 
nan, in numerous instances, would relieve the ; 
vants of many: for instance, A owes B ten dol- 
ars, B is indebted to C and D each in the sum 
’f five dollars, the wants of the three latter can 
>c relieved by the prompt liquidation of the 
lebt due by A. The payment of small amounts 
vould prevent many oppressive prosecutions, 
ause the discontinuance of unpleasant suits, and 
•P°n the whole, the good understanding of so- 
‘cty would be much better maintained, than by 
eliciting a creditor to "call 
dien you can “pay to-day

He

Fop the Wilmin^touiun.

j can want confidence, after once sub-

U

towards him as the centre of the happy circle; 
he listens breathlessly for her voice, whose life 
seems dedicated to his liappiness; when lo! the 
tantalizing imp dissolves the spell and the Bach
elor is himself again.—At the nod of this miracle- 
monger the generous enthusiast beholds himself 
possessed of wealth sufficient to realize all his 
romantic schemes of benificence—his golden tal
isman unlocks the prisoner’s cell—comforts the 
widow and protects the fatherless—but the illu
sion fades ns the unsentimental jingle of some 
old song such as

“ Without a penny in my purse,”

5—3 mo.I!

f’llF.AP WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Boot, Shoe and Trunk Stores,
I'd, will confer a

9
Market Street, Wilmington.

T either of the above Stan.Is, the public will 
t all times find a compfi'te assortit? nt ot 

Men’s Women’s Misses’, Boy’s, and Children’s 
Leal her and Morocco Roots and Shoes.

Ladies’ Silk, Valencia, Kid, Everlasting and 
ade iB the most fashionable 

id by choice work-

EQUAL JUSTICE TO ALL.
APi’iat’S ! Prizes ! ! Prizes ! ! ! 

Norlit Carolina Lottery,
To bcdrnwnon the 30th ofNovcmb 

ed in a few minutes.
SCHEME—1 Prize of $20,000; 1 of $10,000; 

2 of 5000; 2 of 1790; 18 of 1000; i» of 500; 18 
100; 186 of 50; 186 of 25; 1488 of 10; 13950 of 
5.—Tickets $5—Half 2 50— Quarter 1 25.

Now-York Stale Literature Lottery. 
To be drawn on the 4th of January, 1826. 

SCHEME—1 Prize of ,<100,000; l'of$50,000; 
1 of20,000; lof 10,500; 2 of5,000; 4of2,500; 
10 of 2,000; 39 of 1,000, 78 of 500; 468 of 
100; 4446 of 50.—Whole Ticket $50—Half do. 
25—Quarter do. 12 SO—Eig'llth do. 6 25—Six- 
teentlulo. 3 12^—Thirty-second 1 56.

Tickets and Shares in either of the above 
lotteries, and cash paid Jfi.r Prizes as soon as 
drawn.

i
nul finisii-

i’ronella Slippers, 
style, of the nest materials,
men.

1000 pair of Coarse Shoes, and 500 pair of 
l.ice Boots, suitable for the country market} 
which will be sold remarkably low.

An assortment of Ladies’ and Children’s East, 
made Morocco and Kid Shoes, from 50 iq

gain to-morrow”

ern
90 cents per pair.

Orders supplied on the most liberal terms, for 
casli or acceptances.

The subscribers have employed s person, 
o lio is well acquainted with cutting and fitting 
ihosewhoa e disposed to leyve their measure; 
men, women or children

■
I

V. M'Ncnl, & Son.
A general ass .rtment of Travelling SnilN. B.

Hair Trunks.
Wilmington, May 19, 19?5 34—tf.

' tBy Jonathan Rumford,
No. 52 MARKET STREET.

1
Rut the Lover; above all, revels in the is an outline, by no means exaggerated, of 

Ue does not need peculiar j the present state of Madrid ami of Spain.— .
V/


